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FEMS Grants 
1. FEMS Meetings Grants  (120.000 EUR)
2. FEMS Research Fellowships (110.000 EUR) 
3. FEMS-ESCMID Joint Fellowship  (1.000 EUR)
4. FEMS Meeting Attendance Grants (20.000 EUR)  
5. FEMS Congress Grants (80.000 EUR /2013)
6. FEMS Advanced Fellowships (0 EUR /2013)
7. National&Regional Congresses Grants (30.000 EUR)
8. FEMS/ASM Mäkelä-Cassell Exchange Programme for 
Early Career Scientists   (4.000 EUR)
1. FEMS Meetings Grants  
(Deadline March 1st ) 
Budget  /2014         121.000 EUR / meetings
Maximum   15.000 EUR
YS (60-80%  or 100%), min 250 EUR, max 600 EUR
( Reg. fee  0 – 50%) 
IS (20-40%  or 0%), min 400 EUR, max 1000 EUR
2. FEMS Research Fellowships
(Deadlines: December 1st, June 15th)
Budget =  110.000 EUR;
Grant maximum  EUR 4.000
Short term fellowships (1-3 months)
12.000 EUR for  research in labs out of Europe

3. FEMS / ESCMID Joint Fellowships 
(EUR 1.000)
Best candidate from FRF round-1
4. FEMS Meeting Attendance Grants 
(Deadlines April 1st, September 1st)
Budget =  EUR 20.000;
Grant maximum EUR 600, minimum EUR 250;
5. FEMS Congress Grants
Budget /2013         80.000 EUR
Grants of 400, 500 and 600 EUR
Special registration fee of EUR 400


Congress Grants Committee:
Dr Vaso Taleski , chairperson 
Dr Jaroslav Spizek
Dr Helge Holo
Applications:   granted                   not granted 
European  (35)         218 131  (60%)               87 (40%)
Non-european  (21)    53         26  (49%)               27 (51%)
TOTAL                     271 157                          114
BiH    1/0;     Croatia   2/2;      Slovenia  3/3;    Srbija       11/7
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6. FEMS Advanced Fellowship 
(deadline 1st October)
Budget 2013 - EUR 0;
2006 - 5 candidates (not selected);
2007 - 4 candidates (one selected /canceled )
2008- 5 candidates – one selected
2009 – 5 candidates – one selected
2010 – 9 candidates – two selected
2011 – 23 candidates – three selected
2012 – 7 candidates – one selected

8. FEMS/ASM Mäkelä-Cassell 
Exchange Programme for Early Career Scientists
Starting 2013 – for ASM (with FEMS Congress in Leipzig)
Starting 2014 – for FEMS ( with ASM 114 General Meeting, 
May 17-20, 2014, Boston, Massachusetts)

Join FEMS

5th CONGRESS of
MACEDONIAN MICROBIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OHRID, MACEDONIA  May 2013
Welcome to FEMS
